CIS 422/522: Team Formation Survey

Name: ___________________________________________ I prefer to be called: ___________________________________________

Student ID# ___________________________ Registering for (circle one): 422 or 522

email: Send your preferred email address to faulk@cs.uoregon.edu

CIS courses enrolled in this term: ______  ______  ______  ______  ______

Grades in CIS core courses: CIS 313 ______ 314 ______ 315 ______ 415 ______ 425 ______

All other 4xx CIS courses completed: ______  ______  ______  ______  ______  _______________________

In what role(s) do you think you can best contribute to a team (e.g., manager, programmer, tester, technical writer)?

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Skills (rate from 1 low to 5 high proficiency)

____ Java _____ C++ _____ C _____ Python _____ Android _____ web design (HTML/XML)

____________ web programming (PHP, etc.) Other: ________________________________

____ Problem solving _____ Analytic thinking _____ Thinking up new ideas

____ Public speaking _____ Planning/organizing _____ Good with big picture

____ PowerPoint _____ Team Building _____ Good with details

____ Spoken English _____ Written English

____ Outgoing (5) Shy (1)

Briefly describe what you expect or want to learn in this class:

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________